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INTEREST AND INFLATION FREE MONEY 
by Margrit Kennedy 

The view of our planet carrh from the moon has changed 
everything save our mode of thinking and thus wc still 
drift towards unparalleled catastrophe. This book shows 
you that we have the crcarivity and power lo change both 
our thinking and the worid. You are introduced to a radical 
new way of realizing rhe impact of your money on the 
world around you - a quantum leap in consdousncss. 

You will rind here the facts about how rclarively rich nr 
poor you are and whether you belong to rhose who are 
winning or those who are Lasing in the present "money 
game". You w i l l  understand that we can predict a crash 
mathemntically. The question is just when and where it 
starts. Since ir is going to effect everybody. even those who 
have profited from [be system so far could win if t h e y  
promoted monetary reform now. 

This win-win situarion turns thc present crisis into a global 
opportunity for a sus1ainab)t money system. Instead of 
learning it the hard way - which means economic desaster 
and social chaos for millions of people - we may chose the 
soft evoluuonary path of change. I f  not. this book will help 
people to start with a better system after the crash. 

Interest and Inflation Free M o n e y  was wr i l ~en  by Dr. 
Margrir Kennedy after 10 years of work with new 
ecological concepts which are near to imp~ss ib le  to 
implement - on a wider scaIc - i f  the present money 
systcm is not changed. This book tells you abou~ links 
between economy and ecology, and dcscribes a possibrliiy 
far achieving mare social and environmental equity in 
industrialized and developing countries. 

It gives you hope and proposals for action. I 
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I. .I : 
I :!. 	 MISCONCEPTION 2: EXAMPLES OF 
! ! I  WE PAY INTEREST ONLY IF WE BORROW MONEY THE AMOUNT OF INTEREST
I WITHIFi NORMAL PRICES AND FEES 
I A further reason why it is difficult for us to

! i  - understand the full  impact of the interest
I < 

I I 	 mechanism on our monetary system is that it 1. W h a p e  Callecfion Fecp 
j l  	 Example or the city or Aachen 1983

I !ii 	 works in a concealed way. Thus the second 
common misconception is that we pay interest a )  Depraiarion, f i x e d ,  pcraoncl and 

/I/ only when we borrow money, and, if we want to 	 m i ~ l l a n t o u scosts 88%
Ib ) Coa 01 intcrcn on caparal 12% I . . 	 avoid paying interest, a11 we need to do is avoid 

44
j 	
borrowing money. 

Fecs for 110 1. garbag can: DM 194.- t[IO% 
I .  L/' 

2. nrinkine 	 \%'ZI~KT C m  
: :, - Figure 3 shows that this is not true because Example of a Northern Getman 


interest is included in every price we pay. The !Vetor Suppll- \Vorks 1981 


I exact amount varies according to the labour a )  Encrgy cy!s  

b ) 	 P l a e ~  rnainlcnanccversus capital costs of the goods and services c )  Watcr Irc~lrncnl 

we buy. Some examples indicate the difference d )  Pcmooncl t fixed coats 18% 
c )  	 Dcprcciarion 30%clearly. The capita1 share in garbage collection 	 [ f )

1 
Cost of imtcrea~ on capital 38% 

:; amounts to 12% because here the share of 	 Ricc pcr cu. mctrc: DM 1.36 100%!:I 
1 ' 1  	 capital costs is relatively low and the share of 
, , physical labour is particularly high. This 

changes in the provision of drinking water, 
where capital costs already amount to 3896, and . . 	 even more so in social housing where they add 
up to 77%. On the average we pay about 50% 
capital costs in he prices of our goods and 
services.  

Therefore, i f  we could abolish interest and 
replace i t  with another mechanism to keep 
money in circulation, most of us could either 
be twice as .rich or work half of the time to 
keep the same standard of living we have now. 

3. Use of Drains - Sewage Cosb 

Example or llle Cilr o f  Aarhen 1983 


c J  Dc rcciation 2 7 2  
i d )  CO: oi tstrrcs~on capital 47% 1 

Pricc pcr cu. rnc l~e ,DM 1.87 100% 

4. 	 Cost of Rcnt in Public ( S o u  Housing 
Calculalianr or Ihe Fedcral OMrt or -

4 )  Risk and pro511 1% 
b) Adm~n~nrarront running coals 6% 
c Buakiin: macnlcnancc casts 3% 

Rcnl per w.n ~ r l nDM 13.40 100% 

FIG. 3 
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COMPARISON OF INTEREST PAID & GAINED 
IN 10  GROUPSOF IIOUSEHOU3S OF 2.5 MILLION EACH 

&gIjFd i n t e r e ~ Ipaid pr qninsd =OH 270 billion (1982) 
(= interest transfer from private to priuete funds) 

Applied credlt tnlerest :5 5X 
! 

~ 1 1values in thousands of Deutsch Hark per household p e r  annum 

Household groups 

l a c o m  mid p e r  Hn. 2.3 

(irlh.DH) 


htnt.rrsk qak-d u t r  W.  0.5 


MlSCONCEPTlON 3: 
IN THE PRESENT MONETARY SYSTEM W E  ARE A L L  
EQUALLY WELL OFF 

A t h i ~ d  misconception concerning our 
monetary system may be formulated as follows: 
since everybody has to pay interest when 
borrowing money (or  buying goods and 
services) we are all equally well (or badly) off 
within our present monetary system. ' 

Not true again. There are indeed huge 
differences as to who profits and w l ~ opays in 
this system. Figure 4 shows a compariso~l of 
the interest payments and income from interest 
in ten numerically equal sections of the Wesr-
German population. It indicates that the first 
eight sections of the population pay more than 
they receive, the ninth section receives 
slightly more than i t  pays, and the tenth 
receives about twice as much interest as i t  
pays i.e. all those shares which the first eight 
s e c t i ~ n s  have lost. This explains graphically, 
in a very simple and straightforward way, why 
"the rich get richer and the poor ger poorer". 

Jf we take a more precise look at the last 10% 
of the population in terms of income from 
interest another exponential growth pattern 
emerges. For the Iast 1% of the population the 
income column would have to be enlarged about 
10 times. For the last 0,1% it  would have to be 
enlarged more . than 100 times. 



ABOUT THE AUTHOR 

MARGRIT KENNEDY , is a - G m a n  architect. urban p l m e r  
with a Ph.D. in PubIic and In~rnational  Affairs (GSPJA, 
University of Pit~burgh).  She has written and published 
numerous books, articles and reporw on community school, 
planning and building, women and architecture, urban 
ecology, permaculture, money. Iand and tax reform. She has 
practiced architecture and urban planning in Brazil, Nigeria, 
~ b t h d ,the USA and West Germany. Dr.Kennedy is co-editor 
with Prof. Declan Kennedy of The Inner City. Architectural 
Yeur Book 14, London,I972. She has travelled @d researched 
for UNESCO and OECD from 2974 to 1978, and was responsible 
for research in ecology and energy in thc context of the 
International Building Exhibition (IBA), West Berlin, between 
1979 and 1984. Her experiences havc been summarized in 
h two boaks dko-5tadr. Band I & II, (Eco-City: VoIume T: 
Principlm of Urban Ecology & VoIume 11: Planning Cities with 
Nature), FrankfunlM.,  1984. Ai present as free-lance 
planner. she is part of a group, implementing one of the first 
European example of pcrmaculture in Steywberg. West 
Germany, where she i s  also member of a new ecological 
community. 

This is her first book dealing with 
he money issue, foliowing h e r  

recognilion that ecology and 
economy follow opposite growtb 
patterns a n d  t h a t  t h e  
implementelion of her ecological 
proposaIs encounler difficulties 
wirhin the present money system. 
She has, therefore, taken the 
initiative 10 inform decision-
makers and the general public 
about Ihe possibilities of monetary 
change. S.ince 1984, she has 
lectured about money. land and tax 
r e f o n  in ~usralia,-Austria, Denmark, Greece, India, Ireland, 
Noway. Scatlmd. Sweden. the U.S.A. and West Germany. 



Sir Harry Page 

Sir Harry Page, who was one of the most eminent Presidentsof the Institute, 
died on 1 January 1985. The Institute had agreed that it would publish this 
excellent essay for Sir Harry before he did. 

The essay is derived from a larger research study into the History of Local 
Authority Borrowing which is being published hter chis year by Allen & 
Unwin Limited and sponsored by Butler Till Limited. 

Sir Harry's interestin the capitalfinance of local authorities matured when he 
became City Treasurer of Manchester in 1957. His concernforsimplification 
and his creativity led to the development of the Bond which emerged as a 
mechanism for borrowingabove d other bormwingmechanisms.He was one 
of the very few people whohave established a clear reputationfor themselves 
in the City beyond the reputationthey have establishedin their initial career. 

This essay i s  not only interesting and very easy to read but also gives its 
rcaders, as Sir Harry suggests in his Foreword, some wry amusement, 
especially to those who now seem to spend most of their time looking for the 
opportunitieswhich the deficienciesin legislation create. 'Twas ever thus'. 

N PHepftrorth june 1985 

~ o w riuusmoboe u c c d by hnlt  ~ t d .of~ m h y ' s  f . '~ria'sh 
Banks and Banldng by RM. Afzmauriccricc 

THE cH-Rm INSmTme %?StbXLmck A m AccouNTANm 
1Rokrt  5treet, & d o n  WCZN GBH. Tel: 01 93U 34% 

@ lune1985 ISBN 0 85299285 8 

!INRESTRAINT 
OF USURY 


I THE LENDING OFMONEY AT INTEREST 

S k  Harry Page, MA(Admin), IPFA 
Formaly City Tmurcr, Manchewer 

C.I.P.F.A. 
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THE FURTHER PROHIBITION OF USURY: 1496 
'rl1,snext Acr ( I 1 H .vii 8) -- ;I mere eight yr:irs 1;ilrr -wiis innril 
111t  11 c. ,111.1 i l k ;  l l ~ cst;it 111cI)egi\is: 

I I -of s o . . . ldnding nrolley to ani l  I i ) l  .I timc. 
t .~Li [ lgf o l  i l ~ rsame loan anything more i~esider01-,>bt>vethe 
monr) lcl~rI I V  a.;ly uf'contractsor covenant . . .s ; ~ ring pcnal~iek 
Ii,r i i  nt , i~ -~a i . l aenrof the same money lent' -

(ic i : o r n p e n s . i ~ i o ~ ~Lbr late vep;iyment or failure to  repay -ihc 
pu,.tnittrd 'intcrrssr') was to hrrf'eitthe value uf the loan. lo this 
siakute a very convoluted attempt was made to describe and forbid 
the 'dry exchange'. K.H. T a w ~ ~ e  to  Wils~m'sy (Intmductiot~ 

'Usury') savs that the attrnlpts to definethis drvice'led the 

~ s r l i a r n r n t a r ~ 
draughtslnen ot.Henry V I I  into pn)digies of 

laborb>usobscurity'; he also qsotrs a later writer (Fentt~n-'A 

rrcatiae on Usury' 161 2) as describing the dry exchange as having 

' I I O  ,norejuice or  sap than u painted tree,eithr~in charity ur in 

equity, but being a griping usury under the title of exchange, it 

rlries up  the fountain of both'. 

Another type of'hja~iforhidden under this Act war tbr a lender to 
take ii properiy as surety for a loan and to  retain the rcnts or 
pn,iits of the pnrperty while it is under mortgage, thus making a 
profit 'lnore bcsi~lesUI  above the money lent'.This is the praciicc 
dcllounced l ~ yI'cqre L u g e n e  11I in 1148, a t i d  described eal-lirl-. 
I[lrlced. apn,pos the term mortgage, the Encyclopediz Brira~l~ri~,a 
.~lirgesttlat i f  the g.lgr-creditor u)ok the rents and pl-afits'11-ising 
l'wm the propcrtv pledged, towards the discharge of !he deb. 
this war a 'live'g;igc.whereas if the borrower retained the pl-ofiti 
1)01nihc land which he had pledged, and remained directly 
~psponsiblef'ordebt and interest thereon, this was a 'niurt'(dead) 
g;igr. r l r i r  pic~urrsqucinterpretation is not generallyshared by 
ot l~c l -authr,ritative references. 

d i P 

'AN ACTE AGAYNST USURIE': 1545 
'I-hcnext  statute. ( 3 i  H.viii 9) tons~itureda ~onrraditi.lnin renns . 
because altho~lghdescribed as a 111e;trurrugaz~~sfi~rurir .what it 

did was fi,r the first time to allow by law rhe limited chavging of 


interest on loans. But br  rcstrictirlg the nlnxirnum mLe, it purports 
to  say that this c o m p m ~ i s rwas inlendrri ar a deterrent t o  usury 
rather than an admission of the principle; in other words, this is a 
further example of the sophistry -or pol-hapsc t u ~t1ic:rsuL 
conscience -permeating this subject.-
First, this Acc repeals all previous Acts relating t o  Irsriry. shifts. 

corrupt bargains and chevisances. 


Irlatead of p i n g  straight an to the estahlisholm~of.1he pel-mitrcd 
rate, the Act for-bidswhat must by then have been the most 
comnionly used device for concealing interest -a fafsr 
chevisance -the technique of a fictitious sale and re-purchase 
berween lender and burrower with a difference in price cuificienr 
to create a fictitious profit in lieu of an interest paymenr: 

'. . . no person shall . . . sell his merchandises or wares to any 
person and within three months next after. . . t)uy the same 
merchandises or wares or any part o I  parcel thel.eof; upon a 
lesser price, knowing them to he the same wares or 
merchandises that he before did 50 bargain and sell.' --. -

That this device, aiready forbiddell in the earlier Act, needed to 
be condemned once again is some indication of the prevalerrre of' 
the practice, but as such selling and buying hack. either directly or. 
through agents, was only forbidden within ariy three tnonth 
period, the restriction cannot ha\ e been ver) ct'fcctivr. 

The Act then dealt with the new permitted rate of interest bv a 
painstakingattempt to define the kinds of transaction to which i t  
applied. 

'No person nor persons of what estate etc by way or mcan of' 
any corrupt hargain, loan, exchange, chevisance, shift interest 
or an:, wares, merchandises or other thing or things whatsoever 
or by iinv oiher corrupt 01. deceitful way or mean, or by any 
covin [deceit, f rmd,  arrifice] engine or deceitful way or 
conve!rance,shall have, rweive, accept or take in lucre or-gair~s. 
for the so bearing or  givit~gday or paynreni of one whole year, 
of, and for his or their rrlorlev or other rhir~g,that shall he duc 
for the saint wares, merchandises o r  other thing or things, 
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FOCUSSING on SOLUTIONS 
Problemsfrom Lending Money at Interest 

An Analysis of Original Debt, Exponential Interest and Built-in Inflation 
In the UK,the 1998 budget amounts to E423 interestpayment and £7729 debt per person. 

In view of the referendum on EURO in2002,we are keen to raise awareness ofthe problem 
unddying all national currencieswith a view to focussing on solutions on all possible levels 

Money =Cash + Credit 
is issued by governments without interest. In Britain, it currently represents 3% ofthe 

Money Supply. Credit is issued by banks @interest and represents97% of the Money Supply. 
Interest is charged on national debts dprivate and corporate credit. 

Nrttianal Debts are incurred by Governments from Central Banks. 
Mation is caused by compounded interest which grows at exponential rates. 
- - - --

i 
-

History - I 
The fist National Debt was issued to William III by the founder ofthe Bank of England in 1694: 

f 1.2 million at 8% to fight France. The National Debt principle has been copied world-wide 
and includes the World Bank. As a consequence, citizens are indebted via their national 

government, with different per capita rates, and the exceptionofJersey and Guernsey since 1722. 

The Geo-
graphic Level 

National debts rise 

Npltional and more countries are 

The Sacio-Demo-
graphic level 

I 
Jubilee 2000 - I 

the cancellation 

National 

1 L o 4  & global I Business I Debts, Bankruptcies Barter Companies 1 

1 Inter-national Governments unable to pay interest , of third world debts 

, Europe 

1 Social E r ~ l u s i o ~Poverty, 1 LETS,Time Credits, 
Unemployment Credit Unions 

, The Problem 

Government 
Politicians 
Economists 

) Local & global I Individual & moral I Violence, Wars I Ethical Investments I 

Focussingon Solutions 

Political and MEPs 

You me invited io discuss tkse issues every Wehesduy,I lm - Ipm 
at the Globul Cqfb, u a* mdynterrmefwme near P i c d i I I y  Circus. 
Please let 7~ know onw k t  level you midEikc more ic#~rmarir~~~. 

Ctmpigprfor Interest-Free Mmey 
Global Cafd I5GddeaSquare Lonrtan WlR 3AG Tel. (0171)3283701 
sabine@globaluet.co.uk rn courtj@globalnet.co.uk1 10166.1237@ompusen!5 C C ~ I I I  

Interest payment is 10 * 
PSBR P'bI'c Spending 

B*rr@whgReWi-nt) 

ELRO is issued by the 
European Central Bank 

as debt to national models a 
governments 

The Treasury increases the 
supply of notes and coins 
=lied~0 (Mzero) to pay 

off he~ ~ . ~&bt 



Greening the Money Supply 
A Fresh Look at 

National Debt, Total Money Stock and Government Budget 

1) The Ratio between National Debt and TotalMoney Stock 

in 1963 the National Debt was 64% of the total Money Supply 

today the Debt isbigger than the total Money Supply: 84% of the Natiod Debt 

2 The Ratio between Interest-Free Notes and Coins from the Government 
and Interest-Bearing Credit fromBanks 

in 1963, the interest-free notes and coins ( M O )  issued by the Government 
represented 21.3% 

today the interest-fie Money Supply consists of 3.7% 

3) The Money Supply 

thisyear's Government budget represents half of the total Money Supply 

half of the Money Supply is issued by the Bank ofEngland via the Government 
and half directly from banks in general 

4) Annual Interest Payments and Public Spending Bormwing Requimment 

in this year's Government budget annual interest payments on National &bt 
amounts to nearly 10Y0 

in this year's Government budget Public Spending Borrowing Requirement (PSBR) 
is at 1% 

5) Per Person Figurn 

per person, this means that in Britain, the national debt mounts to E7729, 
annual interest payment to W23 

and PSBR to U9? 

6) The Mathematics of CompoundIntemst 

compound interest follows an exponential curve. 
1.e. debt increases at the m e  rate as capitd and approachesex. 

What can you and I do about our O~ginalDebt? 

Find out fromthe 
CampaignfmI n t d - F r e e  M m q  

Global Cat6 15 Golden Square London WIR 3AG (0171) 3283701 

Evay W&esdasy f lam - lpm 

We focus on solutions on all possible levels. 
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Christian 
mission to 

the 
capitalist 

world 

Strolling dawn tho Strand one day 
1 passed the Vaudeville Theatre. Its 
placards euphorically affirmed 
David Hare's 'Skylight'. I was 
Mted in my mission to two people 
in their work places by the billboard 
quip, 'the buccaneering capitalist is 
$hen many of Chc best lines'! 

The phmse hit upon a fernre of our 
sociee today. The conventional 
wisdom applauds almost without 
discrimination anghing that can 
remotely ciaim some notion ofma-
terial we& crcarion. There arc 
crrrnpell~ng lines m almost every 
advert fox job or product asserting 
the unquestioned assumption that 
capitalism is h e  on]! viable system 
of economic thought But the bold 
and veFv tiidel? mad Christian, 
Charles hd!.. interpreting faith. in 
the world of bus~ncss says 'Capi-
talism is oil!!- a tool, and tools are 
not for worshipping (The Htrngty 
L%irji - see Books). 

h these circumstances the Christiati 
Mission to the capitalist world is 
before all else an abilit),to question 
such assuntpfions. Because our 
mission is based on the given pos-
sibiljty of reconciliation betweer1 
God's inclusive and lovingpurposes 
for all creation and our humanity, 
the questioning nust be educational 
arid expbratory, not judgmental or 
dehatory .  It must be fashioned in 
h e  hope of redemption. It must be 

P a ~ e6 

groui~dedin the love of God for dl 
creation and at all levels of our lives, 
the intimate, the corporate and the 
global 

The language we use must be at-
tentive to context. We wilt achieve 
nothing by offering or demmhng 
alternative 'encapsulated' models 
expressed as idealinn, self-
ri&teousness OT judgement. We 
13111 achieve a little by each making 
tolerant but persistent challenges to 
the weaknesses or misuses of the 
system as it is understood; and in so 
doing, infiltrating the fundamental 
aspects oP the radical change which 
~iriIIhave to be achieved ifjustice is 
to find its comprehensive place in 
society (cf CEL's new strategy.) 

Hope lies in the sheer numbers of 
cummitted men and women in-
formed by good Gth malung their 
contribution to the wmmon good 
from whatever starbng point. Each 
would-be disciple is both a 'jobbing 
theoIogian' and 'jobbing ecorio-
mist', who can do their little bit 
consistently, thereby forming just 
economic habits and partaking in the 
build up of economic change - from 
habit to contqyon as it were. This 
emphasis of mission assumes the 
importance of the words of St 
Francis. 'by all means preach the 
gospel all the time, md sometimes 
use words' ! It also reflects Fox's 
Quaker maxim on faithfulness, 'So 
say, so do.' 

Among the emphases of a mission 

for a renewed humanity. expressed 
asajust, participative and integrated 
social, political and economic way 
of inclusive life for all, there ~vill  
need to be :-

the provision a new sense of 
'sustainab1e' proportion, countering 
extreme short-term ism; 

+ a different time and scale per-
spective, respecting mistakes ofpast 
generations, the vulnerabiliQ ofour 
present genemion and the rights of 
future generations; 

+ sensitive helping of persons and 
institutions to find 'answerable 
couragestthat we might be honest in 
terms ofmaintaining proportion and 
perspective, especially when our 
own comforts and vested interests 
are a f f e d ;  

and, most fundamental ofall, 

a wilhgness to look at the core of 
our contemporarydevisivem o n e w  
system which affects us personally, 
corporately and globally; and to 
discover and act upon the specific 
crmtributioa to transformation that 
we and those with whom wc have 
won the privilege of critical trust, 
can make. 

kt:me elaborate the last emphasis in 
some notes that I will call 'strategy 
and tactics for transfuming the 
monetary system'. It is based on the 
question, which the Christian 
Council for Monetary Justice i s  
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putting to many agencies and indi-
vtduals 'Are you afi7areaware of the 
biblical significance of re-
introducing interest free ~ o n e yinto 
d ~ zglobal mnomy? ' 

All great hth traditions 
hold profound insights about interest 
and inflation-free money as a core 
component of a just economy. We 
are challenged in our mission as 
jobbing theologians and jobbing 
economists to creaie an exchange 
medium rhai works for everybdy 
and protects the earth. (See Kennedy 
below) 

We must find the appropriate 
language to wrestle with four basic 
misconceptions about money:-

Finding a realistic perspective on 
hese effects, we will need to en-
gender confidence that it is possible 
to create interest and inflhon free 
money. This invohes 

a) replacing interest by a 
circulationfee.At the root ofthe just 

monetary system arc the concepts of  
a 'parking fee' and of transaction 
charges to replace interest. 

b) knowing wmetliing of, or 
sourccs for dettmin~ngthe realit\. 
of, model experiments that havc 
been conducted and then suppressed 
in a number of countries - see Mar-
grit Kennedy, Interest and It~flation 
Free Money f see Books) 

c) new thinking about the 
need for land reform - land should 
belong to the community and be 
rented out to users. 

d) The need for tax reform, 
moving us from income to product 
tax and to include environment 
impact cost. 

We need to understand why change 
is incumbent upon each of us, be-
ginning where we are. There is 
evidence of each of these factors in 
the present distorting monetary sys-
tem 

a) breakdown has occurred, as Ken-
nedy shows 

b) further and more severe break-
down may occur 

c) another pattern of khavlour 
seems more adequaie 

Everybody would be better off in a 
change driven by (c) - no inflation; 
increase in social equity; more em-
ployment; prices 30-50% lower; 
initial income boom, then stable 
economy. 

In her detailed examination, Magrjt 
Kennedy shows how there would be 
benefits far each of these - regions; 
the rich; the poor; women; faith 
traditions; business and industry; 
farmers; ecologists and d s t s .  ln 
pursuit of thls economic dimension 
tomission there are valuable lessons 
from history, which, again, Margrit 
Kennedy elaborntes. 

that under an interest free monetay 
system, 'while nlon~edwealth could 
not accmulate, real wealth was 
created'. 

We must be convinced that our 
rnissmn involves evolut~onto IICU 

system, avoiding the  temptation and 
the vain glory of positing rcvoluhon 
Today we cannot secure security for 
one state at the expense of another 
Security can only be universal, but 
security cannot on11 be political or 
m~l i taq .it must be as well cco-
logical, economical and social. It 
must ensure the fulfilment of the 
aspirations of humanity as a whole. 
This ~nd~catesa demanding rniss~on 
for any Christian and ~twill have to 
focus directly on seeking total 
graduated rnonetaq reform. (See 
Donnelly and PeaFt in this issue) 

During a transition pcriod from old 
models of m o n e w  injustice to new 
models of just~cx,that is when in 
witness and dialogue in h e  -mlsslon 
mode', 

Be informed; increase the aware-
ness of others ; promote the best 
books 

Sponsor moclel expennlents 

Partake in or start a 1-clcal Ex-
change Trading System or equivalent 
~deasof transaction based on soc~al 
obligation and the contributory eihic 
(see Organisations). 

Make ethical invesbnents 

+ Consider the implicat~onsof land, 
money and government upon each 
other and ajust economy upon which 
we and our descendants all depend. 

Peter ChalIen wasfor 37years bath 
Parish Priest a& Idustrial Ckap-
lain, and now in the j e shess  of 
retirzment continues in minisly to 
people nt work without the 'insti-
hrnonol drag' that sometimes diverts 
us fmm dscipleship to chetrchmn-
ship. 

They are based on the understanding 



Jesus On Money, Markets and Capitalism 
 
Here are Verses 64 and 95 from Richard Valantasis' 'The Gospel of Thomas' 

(Published by Routledge, London and New York, 1997): 
 
Saying 64: 
 
Jesus said, "Someone was receiving guests. When he had prepared the dinner, he sent his 
slave to invite the guests. The slave went to the first and said, 'My master invites you.' 
The first replied, 'Some merchants owe me money; they are coming to me tonight. I have 
to go and give them instructions. Please excuse me from dinner.' The slave went to 
another and said, 'My master has invited you.' The second said to the slave, 'I have 
bought a house, and I have been called away for a day. I shall have no time.' The slave 
went to another and said, 'My master invites you.' The third said to the slave, 'My friend 
is to be married, and I am to arrange the banquet. I shall not be able to come. Please 
excuse me from dinner.' The slave went to another and said, 'My master invites you.' The 
fourth said to the slave, 'I have bought an estate, and I am going to collect the rent. I shall 
not be able to come, Please excuse me.' The slave returned and said to his master, 'Those 
whom you invited to dinner have asked to be excused.' The master said to his slave, 'Go 
out on the streets and bring back whomever you find to have dinner.' Buyers and 
merchants [will] not enter the places of my Father." 
 
Saying 95: 
 
[Jesus said], "If you have money, don't lend it at interest. Rather, give [it] to someone 
from whom you won't get it back." 
 
You might find it useful to compare these with: 
 
A) Luke 14: 16-24: 

(From The Authorised Version, AD1611: 
 - which can be usefully compared with Thomas Saying 64 above) 

 
“Then he said unto them, A certain man made a great supper, and bade many: And sent 
his servant at supper time to say to them that were bidden, Come; for all things are now 
ready. And they all with one consent began to make excuse. The first said unto him, I 
have bought a piece of ground, and I must needs go and see it: I pray thee have me 
excused. And another said, I have bought five yoke of oxen, and I go to prove them: I 
pray thee have me excused. And another said, I have married a wife, and therefore I 
cannot come. So the servant came, and shewed his lord these things. Then the master of 
the house being angry said to his servant, Go out quickly into the streets and lanes of the 
city, and bring in hither the poor, and the maimed, and the halt, and the blind. And the 
servant said, Lord, it is done as thou hast commanded, and yet there is room. And the lord 
said unto the servant, Go into the highways and hedges, and compel them to come in, that 
my house may be filled. For I say unto you, that none of those men which were bidden 
shall taste of my supper.” 

Jesus On Money, Markets and Capitalism 
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B) Luke 6: 30-35: 
(From The Authorised Version, AD1611 
 - which can be usefully compared with Thomas Saying 95 above.) 

 
“Give to every man that asketh of thee; and to every man that asketh of thee; and of him 
that taketh away thy goods ask them not again. And as ye would that men should do to 
you, do ye also to them to them likewise. For if ye love them which love you, what thank 
have ye? For sinners also love those that love ye? for sinners also do even the same. And 
if ye lend to them of whom ye hope to receive, what thank have ye? for sinners also lend 
to sinners, to receive as much again.” 
 
 
These quite clearly show what Jesus thought of those who own (land, 
money and productive resources) and exploit people (from city, highway 
and hedge) and the planet for profit. 
 

I hope they help 
 

John Courtneidge  john@courtneidgeassociates.com April 2005 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Introduction 

The present westetn economic order, which was born in 1944at the con-
ference ofworfdpowersar Brerron Woods,USA,is halfacenturyold.We have 
known for a long time that under h i s  system "the poor become poorer and 
the rich richer,*but up until now this probiem has normally been associated 
with the dichotomy between the poorer countries of Africa, Asia and Latin 
America,and rhe industrial societiesofthe rich North. It hasalso beenseen as 
a matter merely for idealistsconcerned to help the "ThirdWorld." But now 
more and more people in the East and even in the rich West are sinking into 
povercy. In the European Union the figure has reached so mihon.' A person 
is defuled as poor if he or she receives less than yo per cent of the average 
income. Income, however, is only amaspect of even if it is the decid-
ing factor.AIongide income (as we learn from poverty research),one has to 

take into account a number ofotherEdcrors.' These include work, education, 
housing,health and social relations, and also personal considerationssuch as 
emotional satisfaction, or loneliness, depression, and anxiety. At issue is the 
uncertainty of being able ro meet one's basic human needs. Worldwide this 
first means food and dothing, although the poor in Western Europe are 
generally provided for, at teast with the bare necessities. 

Many people in Western Europe believe that we have amclal market econ-
omy,and therefore these problems affect us onlyminimally,if at all. Perhaps 
weare awareof the pauperisation in the United States under Reagan arid Bush 
and in Thatchers Britain - but could it happen in Germany? Of course the 
transientproblems of reunificationand h e  economic recession must be over-
come, but the German system is basically a good one and can be usefully 
appliedtoothercountries- this at least was che sentimentofa report from rhe 
German Protestant Church on the subject of the economy. In hct,since the 
eighties,pauperisation in Germany has been increasing at a grear rate -espe-

See the report of the German Narinnal Canference on Poverty (Narionalt. 
Armutskonferem) in the Frankfurter Rundschau, ro.l.rqgj. 
z Set the methodical approach in reporting on povcrry irl  D. Doring et al., 1990, 
pp.rlff. 
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9 0  B a ~ k ~ o u n dofthc present r i tut ion 

taking proicedingsagainsc the company,the Swiss authorities arrested Adams 

and he was senrznced to rz months imprisonment,suspended for rhreeyears, for 
*(.lndusrridespionage." In addition, he was expelled from the country for five 

y e u s ,  had tir pay his own legal costs and lost his bail. He was bladisred by Big 
Busines5 thro~~ghourEurope, with the result that his career was in shreds. The 
EEC .d~oler hlrn down, even though the European Court did in fact fine Hoff-
mdnn-1.2 Roche t: 150,000for brehng the law - a sum thar rhe company could 

pay our ot'lrs petrycash.4' 

This aspecr ilt'crirninality,even when sanctioned to an extent by the srate and 
rhe courts, AS this -ample shows, is byno means a secondary probiern. Instead, 
because there is no real distinction between what is legal and what is illegal, i t  

is chc expression ofa system whose top priority is wealth accumularion. 
- The ntz rt~sulr,summarising the Factors mentioned above, along with 
c~rhers,is thar in the last decade the gulfbemeen the ownm ofjnancial &sets 

and r/jost dtpr>idpnton a wage (and even more so the unemployed and those 
cxcesjivelv in debt) has ~ i d e n e d ~ e a r b .C~reutz'sdiagram gives a good over-

view, showing clearly thar in contrast to the nomind gross national product, 
which by rqqo had increased to 3.6 times its I970 level, ner wages only in-
creased by a factor of 2.9, and per capica income by a factor of 2.6,while 
inreresr earnings rase by a factor of 6.8 (see next page)." 
I t  should be nrsreil here that nearly 50 per cent of the total assets induded in 
the calculation^ arc owned by the richest 10 per cent of househoids (and 
hardly any in formarlon on foreign assets held by German nationals is in-
cluded here), whereas the poorest yo per cent ofhouseholds own barely 2.5per 
cent.'" Women are under-represented among thc wealthy." The same dis-
tribution has spread, f ~ l l o w i r . ~German reunificarlon, from easrern to west-

ern Germany." due to the ndtional policies of the ru11ngconservative-tiberal 
cadition (see diagram 2 ) .  

48 H.See, op. cir., pp noff 

49 Creutz, 19yj, p.rz6.  

jo  Huster, rggj, pp.14and 21. 


51  SeeA. Weinert in rhe Frankfurre1 Rund.rchau, zh  #.lor)?. 


51 See Hrchl, Husrer and Kohl, 199); see also E-1'.Husrci.r shorr s u r n r n q  ofthe 

distribution mechanisnls from the borromupwards and from Easr to WLFT.In thc 

Frankfurter Rundschau, ig.l.rgg3. 


The mmnt s i m t i o n  in tbc n t o - i i k d f:apiralirr&bul ry~rcrn 

1 Rise 

D i a p m  2: Percentage innrue  in nationalproduct compavcd with bank interst 

famirip Source: Creum,H., 1993 

- The final,yuesrion is char of the role and c7pparmzitiesfor the nation-state 
and democracy in h e  iurrenr money-dominared global capitalisticsyscem." 
1s ir  a pure coincidence that che Keynesian welfare state has been progressively 
dismantled since the mid-197oslOne could be forgiven for thinking that it 
was a purely poi i t id  shih of power that caused these processes of redistribu-
tion horn South ca North, from bottom to top and from Easr to West. How-
ever, the global narure ofthisdevelopmenc castsdoubt on this theory. Indeed, 

5j SeR.B.Rcich, 1492. 
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however distasteful and unjust they may be in 
themselves, because they are tremendously use-
ful in promoting the accumulation of capital, 
we shall then be free, at last, to discard. 

Of course there will still be many people 
with intense, unsatisfied pur siveness who will 
bIindly pursue wealth-un P" they can findess 
some plausible substitute. But the rest of us 
will no longer be under any obligation to ap-
plaud and encourage them. For we shall in-
quire more curiousIy than is safe today into 
the true character of this "purposiveness" with 
which in varying degrees Nature has endowed 
almost all of us. For purposiveness means that 
we are more concerned with the remote future 
resdts ofour actions than with their own quality 
or their immediate effects on our own environ-
ment. The "purposive" man is always trying 
to secure a spurious and delusive immortality 
for his acts by pushing his interest in them for-
ward into time. He does not love his cat, but 
his cat's kittens; nor, in truth, the kittens, but 
only the kittens' kittens, and so on forward for 
ever to the end of cat-dom. For him jam is 
not jam unless it is a case of jam to-morrow 
and never jam to-day. Thus by pushing his 
jam always fonvard into the future, he strives 
to secure for his act of boiling it an immortality. 

Let me remind you of the Professor in Sylvie 
avd Bruno :-

"Only the tailor, sir, with your little bill," said a 
meek voice outside the dmr. 

"Ah, well, I can soon settle irir business," the 

v THE FUTURE 

Professor said to the childrel~,"if you'll just wait a 
minute, How much is i t ,  this year, my man!" The 
tailor had mmt in while he was speaking. 

"Well, it's beet1 a-doubling so many years, you 
see," the tailor replied, a little grufly, "and I th~nk 
I'd like the money now. It's two thousand pound, 
it is!" 

"Oh, that's nothing!" the Professor carelessly 
remarked, feeling in his pocket, as if he always carried 
at las t  that amount about with him. "But wouldn't 
you like to wait just another year and make it four 
thousand? Just think how rich you'd be! Why, you 
might be a King, if you liked!" 

"I don't know as I'd care about being a king," the 
man said thoughtfully. *'But it d m  sound a powerful 
sight 0' money! Well, I think I l l  wait-" 

"Of course you will!" said the Professor. "There's 
good sense in you, I see. Good-day to you, my man !" 

"Will you ever have to pay him that four thousand 
pounds2" Sylvie asked as the door closed on the 
departing creditor. 

"Nmcr, my child!" the P r o f m r  replied emphatic-
ally. "Hc'll ga on doubling it  till he dies. You see, 
it's always worth while waiting another year to get 
twice as much rno~ley!" 

Perhaps it is not an accident that the race 
which did most to bring the promise of im-
mortality into the heart and essence of our re-
ligions has also done most for the principle of 
compound interest and particularly loves this 
most purposive of human institutions. 

1 see us free, therefore, to return to some of 
the most sure and certain principles of religion 
and traditional virtue-that avarice is a vice, 
that the exaction of usury is a misdemeanour, 
and the love of money is detestable, that those 
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John Ruskin on Usury 
(From "Fors Clavigera"- The Angel of Destiny, Extracts republished by the CCMJ) 
" If the good costs you nothing, you must not be paid for doing it" 
"Usury is properly the taking of money for the Ioan or use of anything (over and above what pays 
for wear and tear), such use involving no care or labour on the part of the lender."

 
LETTER 80 
The dullest of all excuses for usury is that some kind of good is done by the usurer. Nobody denies the 
good done; but the principle of Righteous dealing is, that if the good costs you nothing, you must not 
be paid for doing it. Your friend passes your door on an unexpectedly wet day, unprovided for the 
occasion. You have the choice of three benevolences to him - lending your umbrella, lending him 
eighteen pence for a cab, or letting him stay in your parlour till the rain is over. If you charge him 
interest on the umbrella, it is profit on capital - if you charge him interest on the eighteen pence, it is 
ordinary usury - if you charge him interest on the parlour, it is rent. All three are equally forbidden by 
Christian law, being actually worse, because more plausible and hypocritical sins, than if you at once 
plainly refused your friend shelter, umbrella or pence. You feel yourself to be a brute, in the one case, 
and may someday repent into grace; in the other you imagine yourself an honest and amiable person, 
rewarded by Heaven for your charity : and the ' whole frame of society becomes rotten to the core. 
Only be clear about what is finally right, whether you can do it or not; and every day you will be more 
and more able to do it if you try.

 
LETTER 68 
Now the law of Christ about money and other forms of personal wealth is taught, first in parables .... 
He likens Himself in these stories several times to unkind or unjust masters, and especially to hard and 
usurious ones. And the gist of the parables in each case is, "If ye do so, and are thus faithful to hard and 
cruel masters, in earthly things, how much more should ye be faithful to a merciful Master, in heavenly 
things?" Which argument, evil-minded men wrest, as they do also the other scriptures, to their own 
destruction. And instead of reading, for instance, in the parable of the Usurer, the intended lesson of 
industry in the employment of God's gifts, they read in it a justification of the crime which, in other 
parts of the same scripture, is directly forbidden .... Therefore, the only way to understand these 
difficult parts of the Bible, or even to approach them with safety, is first to read and obey the easy ones. 
Then the difficult ones all become beautiful and clear .... 
 
The orders, "not to lay up treasures for ourselves on earth", and to "sell that we have, and give alms", 
and to "provide ourselves bags which wax not old", are perfectly direct, unmis-takeable, universal; 
and .... we shall assuredly be condemned by Him for not,( under Judgment, doing as we were bid. But 
even if we do not feel able to obey these orders, if we must and will lay up treasures on earth, and 
provide ourselves bags with holes in them - God may perhaps still, with scorn, permit us in our 
weakness, provided we are content with our earthly treasures when we have got them, and don't 
oppress our brethren, and grind down their souls with them. We may have our old bag about our neck, 
if we will, and go to heaven like beggars; but if we sell our brother also, and put the price of his life in 
the bag, we need not think to enter the Kingdom of God so loaded. A rich man may, though hardly, 
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enter the kingdom of heaven without repenting of his riches; but not the thief, without repenting his 
theft; nor the adulterer, without repenting his adultery; nor the usurer, without repenting his usury. The 
nature of which last sin, let us clearly understand, once for all .... 
 
Usury is properly the taking of money for the loan or use of anything (over and above what pays for 
wear and tear), such use involving no care or labour on the part of the lender. It includes all 
investments of capital whatsoever, returning 'dividends' , as distinguished from labour wages, or 
profits. Thus anybody who works on a railroad as platelayer, or stoker, has a right to wages for his 
work; and any inspector of wheels or rails has a right to payment for such, inspection; but idle persons 
who have only paid a hundred pounds towards the road making have a right to the return of the 
hundred pounds - and no more . . . . the first farthing they take more than the hundred, be it sooner or 
later, is usury. Again when we build a house, and let it, we have a right to as much rent as will return us 
the wages of our labour and the sum of our outlay .... say £1000 .... But if, sooner or later, we take a 
pound more than the thousand, we are usurers. 
 
.... That hair's breadth of increase is usury, just as much as stealing a farthing is theft, no less than 
stealing a million. But usury is worse than theft, in so far as it is obtained either by deceiving people, or 
distressing them; generally by both: and finally by deceiving the usurer himself, who comes to think 
that usury is a real increase, and that money can grow of money; whereas all usury is increase to one 
person only by decrease to another; and every gain of calculated Increment to the Rich is balanced by 
its mathematical equivalent of Decrement to the poor .... In the meantime, for those of us who are 
Christian, our own way is plain. We can with perfect ease ascertain what usury is; and in what express 
terms forbidden .... 
 
"And if thy brother be poor, and powerless with his hands, at thy side, thou shalt take his part 
upon thee, to help him, as thy proselyte and thy neighbour; and thy brother shall live with thee. 
Thou shalt take no usury of him, nor anything over and above, and thou shalt fear thy God .... 
Thou shalt not give him thy money, for usury; and thou shalt not give food, for 
increase." (Leviticus 25:35-37). 
 
There is the simple law for all of us; one of those which Christ assuredly came not to destroy, but to 
fulfill: and there is no national prosperity to be had but in obedience to it. How we usurers are to live, 
with the hope of our gains gone, is precisely the old Temple of Diana question. How Robin Hood or 
Coeur de Lion were to live without arrow or axe, would have been as strange a question to them, in 
their day. And there are manv amiable persons who will not a. rectly see their way, any more than I do 
myself, to an honest life; only, let us be sure that this we are leading now is a dishonest one.
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walk most truly in the paths of virtue and sane 
wisdom who take least thought for the morrow. 
We shall once more value ends above means 
and prefer the good to the useful. We shall 
honour those who can teach us how to pluck 
the hour and the day virtuously and well, the 
delightful people who are capable of taking 
direct enjoyment in things, the lilies of the 
field who toil not, neither do they spin. 

But beware! The time for all thls is not yet. 
For at least another hundred years we must pre-
tend to ourselves and to every one that fair is 
foul and foul is fair; for foul is useful and fair 
is not. Avarice and usury and precaution must 
be our gods for a little longer still. For only 
they can lead us out of the tunnel of economic 
necessity into daylight. 

I look forward, therefore, in days not so very 
remote, to the greatest change which has ever 
occurred in the material environment of life for 
human beings in the aggregate. But, of course, 
it  will all happen gradually, nor as a catastrophe. 
Indeed, it has already begun. The course of 
affairs will simply be that there will be ever 
Larger and larger classes and groups of people 
from whom problems of economic necessity 
have been practically removed. The critical 
difference will be realised when thiskcondition 
has become so general that the nature of one's 
duty to one's neighbur is changed. For it 
will remain reasonable to be economically pur-
posive for others after it has ceased to be 
reasonable for oneself. 

v T I I E  FUTURE 3 7 3 

The pare at which we can reach our destina-
tion of economic bliss will be governed by four 
things-ur power to control our 
determination to avoid wars and civil dissen-
sions, our willingness to entrust to science the  
direction of those matters which are properly 
the collcern of science, and the rate of accumula-
tion as fixed by the margirl between our pro-
duction and our consunlption; of which the last 
will easily look after itself, given the first three. 

Meanwhile there will be no harm in making 
mild preparations for our destiny, in encourag-
ing, and experimenting in, the arts oi life as 
well as the activities of purpose. 

Rut, chiefly, do not let us overestimate the 
importance of the economic problem, or sacrifice 
to its supposed necessities other matters of 
greater and more permanent significance. I t  
should be a matter for specialists-like den-
tistry. I f  economists could manage to get them-
selves thought ofas humble, competent people, 
on a level with dentists, that would be splendid! 
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Objectives of the Quaker Socialist Society 

(a) To provide fellowshipand a forum for Friends and attenders who believe that political 
affairs ars part of our life of faith. 

{b) To work f o r  social justce and a fair distribution of the world's resources. 

(c) To develop a participatory democratic socialist order of society based on mutual 
sowice, not private gain. 

(d) To Sting a Quaker rnfluence to bear on the socialistmovement. 

(e) To work for a corporate Quaker Social Testimony. 
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Newsletfer of the Quaker Socialist Society, Autumn 1997 

JONATHAN DALE, 1996 Swarthmore lecturer, former clerk 01 Quaker Social 
Responsibility & Education Central Committee, (QSAE) addressed Quaker 
socielisis at Yearly Meeting, saying that capitatism presents a challenge which 
contemporary Quakers seem unable to lace yet. 

In a document handed ouf at The close of the first of two YM sessions on 'The 
Sp~ritualBasis of Our Soc!al Test~mony', QSR&E Friends had used the many 
contributions from individuals and groups in the Yearly Meeting (including QSS) to draw 
up *An Expression in words of Britain '{early Meeting's corporate Soclal Testimony, 
drawn fmrn its experience and understandingat this time." ' It is an mspiring lour-page 
statement on w r  living witness to simplicity, stewardship, peace, equality and 
community, ~ntegrityand truth, referrrng to 'the modern industrial economy' and 'the 
global economy' but avoiding the word 'capital\sm'.This, Jonathan said 'sits cunousiy 
with our testimony to truth, but Fhe issue is still a sensitive one for Friends." 

In the nineteenth century, when Friends were powerfutly incorporated into the 
capitalist system, other Friends maintained an ~mportantcritique. particularly between 
the 1890s and 1930s,even at a time when thew were large numbers of Quaker 
employers. Today, 'tve are only beginning to come to terms with how we challenge a 
capitalism which has gone back to many of ttle excesses of earlier times. 

What Friends said m Uleir attack on capitalism in the 1920swas very much that 
we need a system which meets basic human needs and doesn't printitise unnecessary 
consumptron of luxuries. That is exactly the extraordinary situation we have in Britain 
today: in all sorts of ways the services of the country have been stretched and have 
declined- from library sewices to public parks and the state pension. 

(continued on page three) 
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QSS AGM - Do Come 

THURSDAY, DECEM8ER 4th 6.30pm 


at QUAKER INTERNATIONAL CENTRE, 1 BYNG PLACE, LONDON WC1 

Agenda includes appointment of committee for 1998, future plans and 

discussion on prospects for soc~alismunder Britain's new government. 




ABOLISH USURY 
says john Courtmidge 

Far some rime. I've been convinced that all the world's problems will be solved 
by aodisning usury (the practice of charging interes: on money that is lent out for use). 

Lots sf people have a s k e d  me to sumrnanse my arguments m tavaur of the 
necessity for the abolition of usury. f'rl list those that have occurred to me and I'd be 
grateful to hear of any others and any cornmem that you may have! 

TheThermodynamic Argument: Money can be regarded as a representationo i  
energy, and, as such, it's flow should coofartn to the Laws of Themadynamlcs (the 
natural laws which seem io govern all actions in the physrcal world). 

These laws !ell us that hear flows from a hot body b a colder one. Money flaws 
the other way: the nch get richer and the poor get poorer. It's predominantly usury which 
causes this. 

The Ecological Argument: All money 1s owned by some-one. All these owners 
expect a return on their capital. As a result, the Banks are forced (by us!) to find 
borrowers (if hey can) for all the world's capitat. 

This has Wo consequences: firstiy. as cawltal is employed in creating weam-both 
matetiais and energy are consumed. 'This accsleratlng level of consllmption ijust like the 
disease of the same name) results in polfutionof one kina or another. Secondly, as the 
wealth is created. more money is created (ignoring yet the artificiat creation of banking 
credits) and Chis results in still faster consumption of the wortd's finite resources. Given 
a world of finite size, this is ctearty unsustainable. 

The Peace Argument: The most profitable manufacturing activity has always 
beenwar-manufactt~ringand so the Banks (the argument goes) have historically fulfilled 
their need to find borrowers largely through the financing of wars. 

This argument therefore has ~ t ,that it's the Banks that create wars or, more 
accurately, the pressure that we. as bank depodtors, unwittingly, force the Banks to do 
so. In reality, it is the mechmrs~of usury that does this. 

In a word: sell~ng guns makes money, as does (befterstilt) using them. 

The Moral Argument: tile is a cascade of flowing energy and matter (food 
chams). One species predates another: as grass harvests sunlight, cows harvest grass, 
we harvest cows, bacteria hawest us. 

Apart from humans. however, I'm not aware of any species that predates iPs own 
knd. Usury is the mechanism by which mcdem people predate one another (mare 
accurately, modem nch people predate modern poor people). 

As such,usurj is immoral: I believe that we all, through our shared, key human 
value of fairness, believe that lt is wrong for one man (orwoman) to exploit another man 
(or woman). 

(Conbnued from Page 101 

There is biblical precedent for this (Psalm15)and ptenty of prohibitionsof usury 
in the other reveaied religions (Judaism and Islam). 

ftte Art In Evewhing Argument: The operation of compound interest dictates 
that borrowers try to return their borrowings as quickly as possible. Th~s creaies short-
termism in manufacture and, so. art is sacrificed to expedlenq. 

Since a thing of beauty is a joy forever, we ought to be making things which are 
long-lived. rather than being forced into promoting the ephemeral. 

The Centraiisation of Power Argument: Usurj cantralises money, and 
therefore power, in capital cities, where people are removed from cgntact with their home 
communities and with nature. 

Oisadvantaged people collect close to the power centres, in order to redress the 
imba(anca, doing m, [hey, loo. are removed from ~ 0 m m w Vwith nature and 

are prone to be drawn Into conflict of ail kinds (hence the creation of political conflict. 
revolut~ons.urban poverty and crime). 

The Survival of the Species Argument: The real enernles of humans are the 
rnlcrosrganlsms (viruses, bactena etc). Thmugh :he past two or three hundred years, 
we have devekped powerful lechniques to promote our sur~ivalagainst these our 
natural paras~tes. Public health measures have moved forward because of the eH0m of 
long-term screntific research. 

I stress m-term research 

The drive for increasingly shorter-tern cydes far the payment of bank loans has 
resulted rn the viflual abolition of long-term research. 

Thus, w~moutlong-term, ~nterest-freeinvestment, deuelaprnents m publc health 
will disappear and our tong-tern health (the health of urban individuals, thew societies, 
the environments mat they rnhabit and the rest of the planet) will collapsa. 

So, survival of the individual, the planet, all the other creatures wlth which we 
share the planet, urban culture, rural life, an. science, spiritual growth, peace. All would 
seem to benefit by working with the laws of nature, rather than against them. 

Usurj is urr-natural. It ought to be abolished. 

I hope this helps us akr,g the path. 

{The author is a member d Heriford meeting and town counc~llor]. 

QSS members wishing to have further informatton should contact the 
Chrlstlan Council for Monetary Justice, 20 Nan Nook Road, Manchester. M32 982 
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